38. Which is not a ground of divorce

DELETED

63. The provision in section 24 of the Hindu Marriage Act 1955 has been added for disposal of application of expenses of the proceeding from date of notice to husband or wife within 60 days by-

DELETED

71. Which one of the following cannot be karta of joint family

DELETED

100. It partition takes place between the father and son, father’s wife –

is not entitled to any share.

109. On death of female, her woman’s estate was -

Devolve to her heir

116. A property was gifted by father to daughter in Hindu Family. The daughter was later on dead leaving behind no son & daughter. The property shall devolve-

on father’s heir.

127. If a Hindu male adopts a female child. He is required to be senior in age than child

DELETED

129. A daughter is entitled to maintenance under the Hindu Adoption & Maintenance Act-1956

So long as she is un married and also unable to maintain herself.